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Abstract

The turn to sustainable energy system is a major societal goal at the global level. In this paper, we argue that this
radical shift in energy provision towards increased energy efficiency and the use of renewable resources can only
be achieved if its spatial dimensions are taken into consideration. Spatial structures have considerable influence on
different aspects of the energy demand, and with spatial planning, the resource availability and use are influenced.
Further, we propose that different spatial types need different strategies for the implementation of sustainable
energy systems and that integrated spatial and energy planning is needed to support this change. Visions for four
types of spatial structures: the city, the suburban area, the small town as well as the rural areas define their roles in
the “space-resource-planning continuum”, which are the foundation to shape an integrated spatial and energy
planning system.
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Background
As energy systems are key infrastructures of society,
they are also an important issue of spatial planning. So
far, the link between spatial planning and energy sys-
tems is mainly dealing with the problem that the energy
provision of the built environment is guaranteed, may it
be for residential, commercial or industrial development.
Energy is a “hard” factor for zoning, especially for com-
mercial and industrial areas [1]. Besides the fact that
energy has to be provided - which usually has no strong
restriction because of the possibility to use is easily
available and readily transportable fossil energy - the
link between spatial planning and energy planning is
underdeveloped. We propose to look at spatial planning
and energy planning not as distinct “two sides of a coin”
but as a continuum because intellectual separation and
sectoral analysis leads to sub-optimal solutions. In the
project PlanVisiona, an analysis of the interactions

between spatial planning and energy planning was car-
ried out. This is the basis for this paper.
As can be derived from previous studies, there are

substantial contributions spatial planning can make in
shaping sustainable energy systems. Spatial planning sets
frameworks for energy consumption, production and
distribution [2], no matter if this is done consciously in
planning processes or accidentally - often with negative
effects concerning energy efficiency and environmental
pressure.
Spatial planning decisions have major impacts on the

energy demand of the built environment as well as
mobility connected with the spatial structures (see, e.g.
[3-7]). Several initiatives of urban planning point out,
that energy-efficient settlement structures also lead to a
high quality of life and have several features in common
like de-centralised concentration, multi-functionality,
nearness within walking and/or biking distances as well
as certain densities (see, e.g. [8-16]). Although these
relations between settlement structures and energy
demand are well known, real developments more often
do not comply with these concepts which leads to an
increase of energy demand even in spite of more
energy-efficient buildings, appliances and vehicles (see
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for Austria, e.g. [17-19]). Besides spatial organisation,
spatial planning decisions also influence energy demand
by choosing sites with a certain topography and exposi-
tion as well as by framing the built structures in build-
ing schemes (see, e.g. [5,20-24]).
Research has also been done on spatial dimensions of

energy conversion and distribution as energy provision
(especially in the case of bio-based energy carriers) causes
land demand and, therefore, calls for core issues of spa-
tial planning like zoning, securing of land uses and
resources as well as minimisation of spatial conflicts. Sev-
eral studies have contributed to questions which spatial
developments, land use conflicts and/or impacts of the
utilisation of specific renewable resources might arise
(see, e.g. [1,25-28]). Furthermore, process designs for
energy planning on the local and regional level have been
elaborated. (see, e.g. [29-41]). Within the project PlanVi-
sion, an in-depth system analysis of the spatial-resource-
planning continuum was carried out identifying four ele-
ments (out of 34), namely multi-functionality, density,
siting as well as resources that dominate the system.
The aim of this article is to examine in detail which

implications the use of renewable resources for energy sup-
ply has for spatial planning. We also include the assump-
tion in our considerations that in the long term also
industry might switch to renewable resources and, there-
fore, additional pressures on limited renewable resources,
especially biomass, will arise. Therefore, we will discuss
spatial planning implications of an extensive sustainable
use of renewable energy and introduce a new vision for the
spatial organisation of energy and resource supply under
sustainable conditions. Finally, we make a proposal for
shaping integrated spatial and energy planning.

Methods
We develop the train of argument in the following way:
First, we define spatial dimensions of sustainable energy
systems. From these dimensions we develop a generic
vision for spatial development considering a spatial-
resource-planning continuum. Within this continuum
we ascribe functions to four archetypes of spatial struc-
tures urban areas, suburban areas, small towns as cen-
tres of rural areas as well as rural areas based on the
characteristics of different products and services.
Furthermore, implications of the vision concerning the
four dominating system elements are derived for the
four spatial archetypes leading to specific objectives that
should guide future planning. Finally, we deduce inte-
grated spatial and energy planning instruments to
achieve these objectives.

Spatial dimensions of sustainable energy systems
Sustainable energy systems, their generation as well as
their utilisation are intrinsically linked to spatial

management. Contrary to a society based on fossil
resources to meet its energy and material demand, a
sustainable society based on renewable resources will
have to draw on space as its ultimate fundament for
wealth. The reason for this prominence of space is that
almost all renewable resources, solar radiation, wind and
hydro power as well as bio-resources may be tracked
back to our ultimate sustainable natural income, solar
energy.
Solar energy is the quintessential area-dependent

resource. It can only be “harvested” from earth’s surface
or by harnessing processes, such as wind and water
power, that emanate from interaction between solar
radiation and earth’s surface. This makes spatial man-
agement and planning tantamount to resource and
energy planning in a sustainable society.
Another aspect of renewable resources is of impor-

tance when analysing the link between spatial planning
and resource provision: renewable resources are notor-
iously de-centralised resources. This is of course a logi-
cal result of their dependency on space for their
generation. Contrary to all fossil (and nuclear) resources
that emanate from point resources like mines and wells,
renewable resources emerge on every square metre of
earth’s surface in the form of solar radiation and/or bio-
resources.
Needless to say that this increased importance of

space as the ultimate resource for sustaining life and
economic activity of mankind has major implications for
spatial planning. Spatial planning and energy planning
cannot be separated anymore. From the point of view of
planning, the reliance on sustainable energy sources cre-
ates a “spatial-resource-planning continuum” that can
only be approached in an integrated way.
One particular consequence is the need to guide spa-

tial planning and development according to the func-
tionality of the space involved: the double role of space
as the ultimate resource provider as well as habitat for
society requires a more differentiated look on different
spatial categories and their particular role and develop-
ment framework.
This is in marked difference to the current situation of

a fossil-based society. As these resources are point
resources (exploited usually far from areas of intensive
human settlement), all spatial elements away from the
singular exploitation areas (mines, wells, etc.) have com-
parable access to external resources. This in turn leads
logically to the postulate of equal development opportu-
nities for every location as there are only minor func-
tional requirements in terms of resource management
on a spatial level. Economic development is mainly dri-
ven by resources that have no immediate link to the
space subjected to planning and hence spatial planning
(with very few exemptions) is not linked to resource
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management. From a resource point of view in a fossil
society, spatial planning deals with a mostly amorphous,
unstructured matter.
A differentiated framework for spatial planning from

the resource point of view must take into account
• the main characteristics of renewable resources;
• the structure of the distribution pathways for differ-

ent qualities of energy in particular;
• archetypal categories for spatial development and

their functionality within the spatial-resource-planning
continuum.

Main characteristics of renewable resources
Solar radiation is an abundant resource that lacks how-
ever the high energy concentration of fossil resources.
Harvesting this everlasting energy form therefore
requires relatively large areas. A society based on renew-
able resources will thus have to manage its spatial
resources in the most careful way.
Besides requiring space renewable resources by and

large show in some cases (solar energy) cyclical and in
other cases (wind power) erratic time dependency in
their emergence. This requires storage to align energy
provision with energy demand. In any case, storage is
costly, either in terms of money (e.g. for batteries) or in
required area (when biomass is used to “store” solar
energy). The imperative to provide storable energy for
stabilising energy provision as well as for particular
applications (namely mobility) assigns biomass in its
various forms a privileged role among other sustainable
energy forms. This in turn increases the spatial require-
ments considerably because biomass has a much lower
yield compared to other sustainable energy forms such
as thermal solar energy, PV or wind power. The utilisa-
tion of arable land as well as forests and hence spatial
planning becomes much more intricate in a society
based on renewable resources as a result of the intrinsic
need for energy from biomass.
Finally logistical considerations become central to the

energy system. Many renewable resources (in particular
low-grade biomass like grass, wood chips or straw) have
low transport densities, in some cases (e.g. wood chips,
grass) paired with high humidity. This restricts feasible
transport distances considerably, requiring de-central
conditioning and/or utilisation of such resources.

Structure of distribution pathways for sustainable energy
Besides the characteristics of sustainable energy
resources, the structure of distribution pathways is an
important factor in the spatial-resource-planning conti-
nuum. Different energy qualities such as electricity,
heat/cooling energy, gas and oil are distributed via
large-scale infrastructures and show widely different
ranges and distribution densities. On top of that, energy

qualities may be transformed into each other following
restrictions defined by laws of nature: electricity may
readily be transformed to heat/cooling energy, gas and
oil may be partly transformed into electricity but always
render heat as a by-product in this transformation, low
temperature heat can only be transformed into cooling
energy.
Table 1 shows the characteristics of different distribu-

tion grids. This table already assumes that these grids
are “smart” in the way that they accommodate feed-in
from different providers than central sources where
appropriate.

Generic visions for spatial development within the
spatial-resource- planning continuum
A sustainable energy-based society requires highly effi-
cient management of the space as the ultimate resource.
Efficient management however entails differentiation
between spatial elements and insight into the functional-
ity of these elements. A generic categorization of spatial
elements within the spatial-resource-planning conti-
nuum renders the following four archetypes (Table 1):

• Urban centres
• Suburban areas
• Small towns as centres of rural areas
• Rural areas

These archetypes are assigned vital and widely differ-
ent functionalities within the spatial-resource-planning
continuum. From a resource/product point of view the
generic visions - independent from the state of develop-
ment of the four archetypes and the gap between state
and vision - may be described as follows:
Urban centres are the main consumers of energy in all

forms. Conversely, they are the main providers of com-
plex (industrial) goods (e.g. electronic devices, machin-
ery, cars, etc.) and services.
Suburban areas form the spatial reserve for urban

centres and take over a major supply function for them,
namely the supply with fresh products of daily con-
sumption (e.g. high-quality food).
Small towns as centres of rural areas have the function

to convert in particular bio-resources into easily trans-
portable commodities and form crucial nodes in the dis-
tribution grids for energy, linking them and shifting
energy from one to the other (e.g. by using biomass to
generate electricity and heat or to generate (bio-)gas
that may be distributed via the grid).
Rural areas are the ultimate provider for crucial bio-

resources, both for sustenance as well as storable energy
carriers.
In order to obtain a clearer picture on the interaction

between these archetypes, at least on the level of
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material products, Table 2 provides an overview on
what type supplies what product to society.
The nature of the spatial-resource-planning conti-

nuum however requires not only to take energy aspects
into consideration but to match them with the basic
functions the described archetypes have to provide from
the social and economic point of view. Taken together
these different functions can then be used to provide a
comprehensive set of planning goals for sustainable spa-
tial development. Table 3 provides this overview.
In the following sub-chapters the visions for the spa-

tial types are described in more detail along the domi-
nating system elements multi-functionality, density,
siting as well as resources as base for the production
and distribution of sustainable energy.

Urban centres
As urban centres are the main user of energy and
resources and production areas for primary production
are limited, questions regarding the generation of
energy take a backseat to those concerning efficiency
(including energy saving by structural, technical and
behavioural change), distribution and transport. Effi-
ciency is the highest premise for sustainable urban
development in order to reduce material and energy
input in the first place. This requires also conscious
material management, including collection and trans-
port of waste combined with recycling of materials and
thermal use which might substantially contribute to
the energy supply of the city. In addition to waste a

city’s resource portfolio may also include solar energy
utilisation.
Multi-functional, densely populated areas are an

important precondition to guarantee for the efficiency of
complex infrastructures like energy supply, public trans-
port, high-quality social infrastructures as well as for
economic advantages. Multi-functional and dense areas
are also an important precondition for the levelling out
of dynamics between consumption and production as
well as cascade use of energy over time. Concerning sit-
ing and zoning of different land uses on the system level
multi-functionality and at least medium dense agglom-
eration are keys to ensure energy efficiency, both from
the mobility point of view as well as according to the
preconditions for energy (and resource) cascades. In
particular, heat cascading needs short distances (as heat
losses in grids are considerable) and diversity in heat
quality demand (provided by multi-functionality) to uti-
lise energy in the most efficient way with energy inten-
sive industries at the top of the cascades and residential
heat and cool at its bottom. Details like local climate
conditions or urban design questions might just lower
energy demand and might contribute to fulfil the effi-
ciency paradigm (Table 3).

Suburban areas
In this vision presented here, suburban areas are perceived
as spatial reserve for urban areas dedicated to the following
functions: primary production of fresh goods with maximum
production within environmental capacity limits.

Table 1 Characteristics of different energy distribution pathways

Energy form Density Range Feed-in Utilisation

Electricity Low voltage Very high 10 km Everywhere Everywhere

Medium voltage High 50 km Everywhere Everywhere

High voltage Medium 500 km International, urban centre, suburban, small city Urban centre, suburban area,
small town

Gas Low pressure Very high 20 km Urban centre, suburban, small town, selectively
in rural areas

Urban centre, suburban area,
small city

High pressure Very low 1,000 km International, urban centre Urban centre

Heat Very high 10 km Everywhere Everywhere

Oil Very low 1,000 km International, urban centre Urban centre

Table 2 Matrix of provision and consumption among archetypical space categories

Product type Consumer Provider

Fresh products of daily consumption Urban centre Suburban area

Suburban area Suburban area

Small town/rural centre Rural area

Rural area Rural area

Commodities All Small town/rural centre

Bio-resources for commodities Small town/rural centre Rural area

Complex industrial goods All Urban centre
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Table 3 Generic visions - elements for spatial categories

Urban centre Suburban area Small town/rural centre Rural area

Basic function Goal Basic function Goal Basic function Goal Basic function Goal

Living space for
majority of people

Highest quality of
living

Spatial reserve for
urban centre

Highest logistic
efficiency for
people and goods

Attractive living space
for de-centralised
industrial society

High quality of
living

Sufficient population
density for primary
production and sustenance

Basic provision of:

Sufficient leisure
time opportunities

Excellent leisure
time opportunities

Goods (daily consumption)

High
environmental
quality

High
environmental
quality

Highest
environmental
quality

Education (primary level)

Social services

Cultural services

Comprehensive
provision of:

Basic provision of: Advanced provision
of:

Recreational space Highest environmental quality

Goods Goods (daily
consumption)

Goods

Education (up
to tertiary
level)

Education
(primary level)

Education (up
to secondary
level)

Social services
(health/care)

Social services Social services
(health/care)l

Sufficient touristic infrastructure

Cultural
services

Cultural
services

Cultural
services

Research Research

Main energy/
resource consumer

Highest efficiency
of use

Highest utilisation
efficiency

Resource conversion Lowest pressure in
resource
conversion/
utilisation

Sustainable resource
provision

Highest efficiency in space utilisation

Lowest pressure in
energy provision/
utilisation

Lowest pressure in
energy provision/
utilisation

Max. long-term yield per area

Lowest resource
consumption

Lowest resource
consumption

Highest conversion
efficiency

Stable eco systems

Provider of complex
(industrial) goods
and services

Highest resource
conversion
efficiency

Space reserve for
provision of
complex goods

Highest resource
conversion
efficiency

Linking the
distribution grids

Highest logistical efficiency for
renewable resources and by-
products of conversion processes

Strong societal
interaction

Provision of fresh
goods for urban
centre

Highest efficiency
in space utilisation

International
interconnectedness

Maximum long-
term yield per area

No resource import
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Furthermore, suburban regions will provide space for “spill-
over” complex goods production close to urban centres
adhering to the high-efficiency principle like in urban
centres.
In our vision, just basic supply should be covered in

suburban areas, whereas for more specialised supply
demands, the suburban area shall be oriented to the
urban centre. Suburban shopping centres or hypermar-
kets do not comply with our vision as they clearly vio-
late the highest efficiency principle postulated for urban
regions (mainly because of the necessary individual
mobility induced by them as well as the sealing of pro-
ductive areas) as well as the necessary multi-functional-
ity in cities by concentrating commerce.
This concept calls for high logistic efficiency for

people and goods which means orientation of siting
and zoning for the built environment in medium
dense mixed use areas located on high-capacity public
transport lines as well as siting industrial and com-
mercial facilities for complex products on regional
and supra-regional distribution grids (electricity, gas,
heat, transport) complying with ideas of de-centralised
concentration.
Suburban areas are important locations to produce

fresh products for the urban centres (again against the
backdrop of highest efficiency for the provision of urban
centres) and may as well be the location of autonomous
production of energy (especially drawing on solar energy
technologies and the wastes from the production of
fresh products for cities), whereas suburban areas have
little importance for large-scale commodity production.
In this spatial archetype, the restructuring process

according to this vision requires the most intense
changes of actual developments as suburban areas are
arguably the farthest from sustainability considering the
spatial-resource-planning continuum.

Small towns as centres of rural areas
Rural small towns are designated to a completely new
role in a renewable resource economy. They become the
platform of resource processing for commodities which
lies in the nature of renewable resources: as they often
have little durability and low transport densities, trans-
port distances have to be kept short from the harvesting
area to the sites of transformation into commodities.
This is dictated by the need to mitigate land deprivation
(by returning nutrients from by-products of biogenic
raw material conversion to the land) and to high energy
demand for transport of biogenic raw materials and
wastes from processing them, usually featuring either
low transport densities or high water content or both.
In this sense, the utilisation of a renewable resource
base means to find an optimum between an “economy
of scale” - which means that the bigger the commodity

production plant is, the more efficient is the resource
conversion - and the “ecology of scale” - the smaller the
plant is, the more efficient is the transport logistics [42].
In order to find this optimum in a generic way, we sug-
gest that medium-sized commodity production in small
towns might best fulfil this task.
To efficiently produce commodities, rural small towns

will become nodes between different grids like informa-
tion, electricity, transport, district heating. They have
labour and supply functions for the regional population
(in contrary to suburban areas which are oriented
towards the urban centres in most of these aspects).
Furthermore, innovation capacity in research in develop-
ment concerning commodity production has to be built
up. As resources differ in different regions, there will be
considerable differences in the means and ways com-
modities are offered. Concerning energy conversion,
rural small towns will have to be treated similar to
urban centres, meaning that mainly solar energy and
thermal energy recovery of waste materials from the
commodity production will be the main sources of
energy.
Following this vision, rural small towns might become

an attractive living environment of a de-centralised
industrial society. Efficiency principles apply in particu-
lar to resource conversion and optimal management of
supply grids, e.g. for the utilisation of material and
energy residues from the commodity production. Again,
multi-functionality and density are important features to
establish to ensure efficiency in energy use like short
supply grids for district heating and to sustainable trans-
port. Because of nearness in small towns, transport will
often include walking and biking, whereas public trans-
port is mainly important to reach urban centres as well
as the surrounding rural villages. The role of siting and
zoning can be argued in the line with urban centres.

Rural areas
In this vision, rural areas have the task of supplying
resources for society as supply area of all other spatial
types. This is accompanied by securing of daily supply
(e.g. food, schools, childcare) as well as by the function
as recreation area. The long-term securing of biological
productivity and stable ecosystems includes mixed-func-
tions of primary production within environmental capa-
city limits as well as re-introducing of materials and
nutrients from conversion processes and from harvest.
In order to utilise “economy of scales”, to guarantee effi-
ciency of transport logistics and to utilise waste heat in
energy grids, the processing of raw materials on rural
sites is not desired in this vision but is concentrated in
small towns as centres of rural regions.
Concerning settlements, this means providing living

space mainly for the population needed to keep up
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primary production, basic supply and recreational uses.
Density for settlements is important in order not to
waste bioproductive land and secure ecological compen-
sation areas as well as for organising efficient public
transport to small towns and urban centres and other
supply infrastructures. It would even be desirable to
increase bioproductive areas at the cost of underused
sprawl settlements and infrastructures.

Results and discussion
The generic vision presented above may not only guide
planning decisions or provide additional backup of long-
desired planning visions like multi-functional settlements,
de-centralised concentration, density, nearness, etc. as pre-
sented in the introduction section. This vision also adds
further notions to terms used in spatial planning. For
instance, the concept of multi-functionality is normally
addressed to the seven basic spatial functions housing,
working, nourishing, recreation, supply and disposal,
transport as well as communication [15]. Considering
resource use, supply and disposal has to be more specified
along the production chain of renewable resources - com-
modities - convenience products and further re-feeding of
residues to production sites. Further notions of multi-
functionality or density or zoning are added by the fact
that in order to utilise energy most efficiently, the loss of
waste heat has to be minimised, which means that energy
cascading has to be exhausted. Therefore, district heating
is very important which is most efficient in multi-func-
tional and dense areas as reasoned above.
Many aspects to implement the vision presented here

can be covered within existing planning schemes espe-
cially when it comes to energy-efficient and energy-sav-
ing settlement design. Most design principles to reduce
energy demand are state-of-the-art in the planning dis-
course but far from state-of-the-art in planning practice.
Dependent on the current status of the planning regula-
tions of a specific country additional planning instru-
ments might be useful to be introduced like legally
binding planning objectives for “structural” energy effi-
ciency of settlements, coordination of regional planning,
zoning, subsidies, tax payments, possibilities to influence
real estate markets, legally binding frames for building
schemes like minimum (and maximum) densities, etc.
Additionally, we propose holistic, spatially differen-

tiated energy and resource planning on national, regio-
nal and local levels that has to spatially assign resource
utilisation and environmental protection measures. Such
integrated energy and resource plans should comprise at
least the following contents:
• energy-efficiency and energy-saving targets;
• renewable material and energy utilisation targets

under consideration of environmental capacity limits,

environmentally friendly production techniques and
non-use of ecological compensation areas;
• spatially differentiated area based material flows in

order to enforce re-introduction of nutrients into pri-
mary production areas;
• determination of the demand for energy conversion

and distribution facilities.
The demand question for energy conversion and dis-

tribution facilities operates on the system level, where
necessities, size and technological options are clarified
before specific sites are designated and projects devel-
oped. In this model, the development consent for energy
supply facilities could only be approved if the demand
for a certain plant or grid can be derived from the inte-
grated spatial and energy plan. Furthermore, also exist-
ing spatial plans like regional plans or local spatial
development strategies would be feasible to secure
renewable resources by zoning respective areas, whereas
the main contents of the integrated energy and resource
plans sets the frame for spatial planning and goes
beyond its competence.

Conclusions
The turn towards a renewable resource and energy base
of society will introduce new challenges not only for the
affected infrastructure systems, but also for spatial plan-
ning. These impacts are causes by the nature of renew-
able, especially biomass-based resources which are
characterised, inter alia by low transportation density
and short durability if unprocessed. Designing viable
supply chains around biomass resources means to struc-
ture spatial organisation in a different way with implica-
tions for urban and regional planning way beyond the
supply infrastructures.
Taking spatial dimensions of the transition to sustain-

able energy systems into account, major challenges
arise, inter alia, (1) in cutting back energy demand by
re-designing cities, towns and villages as well as related
infrastructures in order to achieve, inter alia, multi-func-
tional, dense and structurally energy-efficient units that
allow for energy-efficient individual lifestyles; (2) in
enhancing sustainable energy and material resource pro-
duction by securing sufficient areas and keeping them
free of land uses that compromise resource production
and utilisation, e.g. by preventing urban sprawl; (3) in
guaranteeing for energy and resource production within
environmental capacity limits; (4) in a spatial differentia-
tion of energy and resource production and processing
according to natural production conditions; (5) in coor-
dinating energy and resource planning and spatial plan-
ning to reach optimal exploitation of already conversed
energy by cascading and the connection of different
grids.
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With the visions for the spatial-resource-planning
continuum, we draft a potential future for managing
this transition to a renewable resource base and to sus-
tainable energy systems. The inevitable transition to a
sustainable resource base, with resources that are both
limited and linked to spatial conditions, requires pro-
found change in planning practice as resource con-
straints might become dominating guardrails for
human development. Spatial structures set effective
frameworks for resource systems both on the demand
and the supply side, which at the moment often do
not comply with resource efficiency. Spatial structures
are, although not unchangeable, persisting over time,
so that a re-direction of practised planning paradigms
towards more sustainable spatial development is pivo-
tal for society.
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